
  

 

LUCIUS 

Led by two strikingly kooky frontwomen, four-piece Brooklyn favourite Lucius belt out an evocative 
brand of torchy, pedal-steel infused, indie folk-pop. Capturing life’s agonising lows and triumphant 
highs with their explosively rich harmonies, this is an evening of sparkling eclecticism.  

Lucius is a triple-threat of “especially gorgeous” vocal harmonies (New York Times), infectious hooks, 
and dance-inducing percussion. Pair those traits with the band’s energetic live show and it’s easy to 
see why Rolling Stone says Lucius is “powerful enough to knock you over.” 

NPR’s “favorite band” is co-fronted by charismatic and identically-clad lead vocalists Jess Wolfe and 
Holly Laessig who sing in unison uniquely delivering songs with stories told from the same perspective. 
Multi-instrumentalists Peter Lalish and Dan Molad round out the band. 

The band released their second studio album Good Grief in March 2016 to widespread critical acclaim: 
“evoking… sparkling” (Pitchfork) “wonderful” (The Guardian). Good Grief is Lucius’ follow-up to 2013’s 
successful debut Wildewoman. 

Wolfe and Laessig met in 2005 while attending Berklee College of Music. Since forming, Lucius has 
toured extensively, playing headline shows and major festivals including Bonnaroo, Austin City Limits, 
Lollapalooza and Newport Folk Festival. Additionally, they have collaborated with the likes of Jeff 
Tweedy, David Byrne and Roger Waters and have toured with The Decemberists, My Morning Jacket, 
Jack White and more. 

 



  

Quotes:  

‘Lucius is an indie-pop revelation’ Time Out NY 

‘…seemingly impossible harmonies with flawless grace …bring delicate beauty to even the most 
bombastic moments. ’New Yorker 

“…Good Grief is invigorated by glitzy production that brims with sounds: pulsing analog keyboards 
(“Something About You”), trilling guitar lines (“Almighty Gosh”) and big ’80s disco beats (“Almost 
Makes Me Wish For Rain”)… Nearly every song peaks with epic singalong choruses, led by Laessig and 
Wolfe as they belt their hearts out. The new record is infectious. You won’t be able to turn it off.” NPR 
Music 

“…confident and beautifully made… evolving their sound as any group with real longevity tends to do… 
Hats off.” Clash 

Website: http://www.ilovelucius.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ilovelucius  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ilovelucius  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ilovelucius/  
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdsv6o9RVqg  
 
For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Stephen Bevis  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281 +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 
  
Perth International Arts Festival 
Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts Festival is the longest 
running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival has 
developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation of new works and 
the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the Festival has welcomed to Perth some of 
the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with over 700,000 people each year. 

 
Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016 – 19.  
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